ISSUE 14

MISSION FACTS
Some 50,000 from among
unreached people groups
die daily without having
heard the Gospel. That is
about 26 million a year.
More than 2000 every
hour.
HEART CHECK

We are told by
sociologists that each
of us knows some
100 people, casual
acquaintances in our
world – those with
whom we carpool,
those in our soccer
league, the lady at the
dry-cleaners, the auto
mechanic, a bankteller. Who among
them are you making
me responsible – to
pray for (the Great
Commitment),
to
care about (the Great
Commandment), or to
share with (the Great
Commission)?

THE MANDATE
If the watchman sees the sword coming and does not
blow the trumpet, and the people are not warned, and
the sword comes and takes any person…his blood I will
require at the watchman’s hand. So you, son of man: I
have made a watchman for the house of Israel; therefore
you shall hear a word from My mouth and warn them…
if you warn the wicked…and he does not turn…you
have delivered your soul (Ezekiel 33:6-9).

THE MEDITATION
Lord, you made Ezekiel a watchman. You told him to warn
that nation. If he did not, their blood would be on his hands.
We have attempted to put such passages away. They seem
so out-of-place in these days of easy belief systems and
seeker-friendly churches. We pay missionaries – but like
Lady Macbeth, the spots are still on our hands! Like Pilot,
we wash our hands of responsibility (Mt. 27:24). But is it that
easy to dismiss? Can we really absolve ourselves?
In moments of prayerful honesty, with a dying world in
clear view, we are overwhelmed with the commission to
reach the world. We shrink back. We don’t know where to
begin, we rationalize. With an unsaved neighbor living next
door, we are intimidated by the challenge to even reach out
to him. We can wait no longer. Show us the one, the handful, perhaps even a dozen or so for whom we can pray.
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UNREACHED
PEOPLE GROUP
TO PRAY FOR
Rajbansi in
Bangladesh

MISSION
QUOTE

Is
the
Great
Commission of our
Lord still binding on
us? Can we not do
more than we are
doing now?
William Carey

INTERCEDE FOR...

INTERCEDE FOR...

MONDAY
Finding the Unreached

MONDAY
Finding the Unreached

Ask the Lord of the Harvest to send forth missionaries
to live among the tribes.

Ask the Lord of the Harvest to send forth missionaries
to live among the tribes.

TUESDAY
Nurturing New Believers
Pray that the small number Christians of the Rajbansi
tribe, Bengali, will be a light for the Gospel. Ask the
Lord to raise up strong local churches among the
tribal Bengali.
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WEDNESDAY
Investing

WEDNESDAY
Investing

Many are treated as outcasts or are refugees in
Bangladesh. Pray that these groups would know the
love and acceptance of Jesus Christ.

Many are treated as outcasts or are refugees in
Bangladesh. Pray that these groups would know the
love and acceptance of Jesus Christ.

THURSDAY
Sending
Pray that their greatest need of having the Gospel in
their own language would be fulfilled.

FRIDAY
Harvesting
Ask God to raise up prayer teams who will begin
breaking up the soil through intercession and
Christian school teachers to take the Gospel to these
tribes.
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